THE SAWYER SAFE STANDARD

HIGHEST REMOVAL RATES Independent studies have shown 8 log (99.999999%) removal rates. Full report here

ROBUST Calvin University conducted a fiber strength (hoop stress) study and found Sawyer fibers to be the strongest hollow fibers on the market. This is why Sawyer filters can be cleaned and restored for decades. Full report here

ENDURANCE A study by Messiah College using the WHO test standards showed the filters were still effective after 200,000 liters of water. At a bucket a day, that is 30 years of safe water. Full report here

GUARANTEED SAFETY Each filter is tested three times so that Sawyer can guarantee that we never ship a filter from which you can get sick from bacteria, protozoan or cysts.

When best practices are performed when training and educating end users how to best use a Sawyer filter, you will get incredible results like we’re seeing in Fiji and Liberia.

EFFICACY The Fiji and Liberia studies prove that these filters reduce sickness at levels never seen before. Full report here

VISIT SAWYER.COM/INTERNATIONAL TO LEARN MORE